Abstract-In this paper, the optimal design to parallel operation of DC-AC converters using genetic-based moving sliding manifold strategy is proposed. The AC output voltage regulation and balanced current-sharing among the parallel modules are achieved by the use of the moving sliding manifold (MSS). However, while the load condition of the parallel-connected DC-AC converter is a large parameter variation, the chatter around the MSS occurs. The chatter may cause heat losses and high voltage harmonics in parallel-connected DC-AC converter output, and thus deteriorates system stability and reliability. To eliminate the chatter, the control gains of the MSS can be optimally adjusted by the use of the genetic algorithm (GA). With the proposed strategy, the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter yields a high-quality AC output voltage with low voltage harmonics and fast dynamic response even under large parameter variations, thus achieving more robust system. Experimental results are performed to demonstrate the proposed strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Owing to the design ease in thermal management and the remarkable improvement in redundancy, modularity, and maintainability, the parallel operation of DC-AC converters is popularly used in telecommunication electronic systems, like computers, LANs, Modems, Hubs, etc. The parallel operation of the DC-AC converter must supply high-quality AC output voltage with low total harmonic distortion (THD), fast dynamic response, and zero steady-state errors; these requirements can be obtained by using feedback control technologies. To provide the suitable parallel operation of DC-AC converters, a voltage control loop and a current control loop are indispensable. The voltage control loop is designed to obtain the output voltage at the desired amplitude and frequency. The current control loop is designed to control the current-sharing among the parallel modules. Generally, a proportional integral (PI) controller can be used to meet the above requirements of converter design. However, Manuscript the performance of the converter with the PI controller is disappointing under rectified load conditions [1] , [2] . Advanced nonlinear control theory should be adopted to ensure good performance. Recently, deadbeat control, H-infinity control, and repetitive control have been proposed for the design of DC-AC converters in parallel operation. However, these control methods can fulfill only one of the performance requirements [3] - [5] . Some literatures have indicated that the sliding mode control (SMC) strategy deserves special attention, because this method provides a systematic approach to maintain asymptotic stability and consistent performance [6] , [7] . A numerous publications of the SMC have also been applied to the control of DC-AC converters in parallel operation [8] - [13] . Unfortunately the fixed switching manifolds are employed. These switching manifolds are determined independently of the initial states. The SMC with these fixed switching manifolds are sensitive to parameter variations and external disturbances in the reaching phase. Thus, in this paper, a MSS adaptable to arbitrary initial conditions is proposed to remove the drawback. Such manifold is initially designed to pass the initial conditions and is subsequently moved towards a predetermined sliding manifold by rotating or/and shifting [14] - [16] . By the use of the MSS, the system sensitivity to uncertainties is reduced through accelerating the reaching phase. Because the MSS always passes through the vicinity of the representative point of the system, the system robustness can be improved. However, once a large parameter variation is applied, the MSS controlled system has a chatter problem, thus resulting in serious output-voltage harmonics in the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter. Proposed in 1975, genetic algorithm (GA) is a stochastic search technique that guides the principles of evolution and natural selection in a population towards an optimum using genetics [17] - [19] . Hence, the control gains of the MSS can be optimally determined by GA, and then the chatter can be eliminated. Finally, the proposed strategy is demonstrated by the DC-AC converter in parallel operation, and is implemented digitally by using a DSP. Experimental results show the feasibility and advantages of using the proposed strategy. 
The dynamics of the plant given by (3) can be restated as
where
is the disturbance, and p u is the plant input.
The dynamics of the reference model in (3) can be restated as
, m u is the reference input. Subtract (4) from (5), and let
: the error differential equations are 
The derivatives may be approximated by Euler's method
where T is the sample interval in seconds. This approximation can be used in place of all derivatives that appear in the controller differential equations (6) and (7), to yield a set of equations that can be solved using a digital computer: ) ( ) ( ) 1 ( 
From (11),
Consider the discrete reaching law as
Further define
where 1 p is a constant. Then (13) can be written as ) (
In the following, the equivalent control law e u , which will determine the dynamics of the system on the sliding manifold, is derived. The equivalent control law is derived as
Assume
The '-' symbol represents the system parameter in the nominal case, which is defined as the case I which the plant model is known exactly without external disturbance. Substituting However, if the system parameters are perturbed or unknown, then the equivalent control law design does not guarantee the performance described by (18) . Moreover, the stability of the controlled system may be destroyed.
The function s u is constructed as (19) to ensure the system performance given by (16) [ ]
Substituting (11) and (12) into (20), then sufficient conditions for stability is guaranteed.
Notably that the control law (20) implies the signum function cross the manifold ) (n σ . Hence, chatter occurs. A solution to this problem is to smooth the discontinuous control law in a thin boundary layer. The discontinuous function can be replaced by the following continuous function:
where η is positive constant.
Notice that though the (16) provides the insensitivity to system uncertainties through accelerating the reaching phase, the chatter still occurs once a large parametric variation is applied. Thus, an optimal solution for eliminating the chatter is employed by the use of the GA.
B. Genetic Algorithm-Based Tuning
The real-coded GA (RGA) is employed to tune the control gains of the MSS. Compared to binary GA, the RGA is unnecessary to transform the real numbers into binary numbers, and thus has the superiority of speed and precision. The flow chart of RGA is depicted in Fig. 3 
1) Initial population
An initial population is constructed as
where rand is bounded by 0 and 1, and ) ( min n x and ) ( max n x are minimum and maximum values, respectively.
2) Fitness function
The objective function, J is designed as
where 1 W and 2 W are both weight values. Then, the fitness function, F is selected as
3) Selection By simulating the spinning of a suitably weighted roulette wheels, fitness proportionate selection can be performed. Suppose the generation size be g , the adaptive degree of individual k be ) (k F , the proportion of individual k can be obtained as
4) Crossover
Choose a crossover site 
5) Mutation
The th ) 1 ( + r population can be created by using the mutation operation as follows.
where Θ is bounded by -1 and 1, and n ζ is the mutation amplitude of the th n gene.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Using proposed theoretical analysis and the dynamic model of the DC-AC converter in parallel operation, then the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter is designed with system parameters given as follows:
V rms , 60 Hz. The majority of sensitive loads are rectifier loads. When the diodes are conducting, the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter is exposed to a large filter capacitor, and when they are not conducting, the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter is practically in no load condition. Therefore, the proposed strategy must be able to correctly regulate output voltage with minimum distortion. Fig. 4(a) shows both the output voltage and the load current with the proposed strategy when parallel operation of the DC-AC converter is loaded with a full-wave rectifier followed by a 100μF capacitor in parallel with a 35Ω resistor; the %THD is approximately 2.04%, which can be regarded as a good performance in the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter. However, Fig V. CONCLUSIONS For more precise tracking control, this paper presents a GA-based MSS strategy for the parallel operation of the DC-AC converter so that the high-quality AC output voltage and the current-sharing among the parallel modules are obtained. The MSS has superior robustness compared to the fixed sliding manifold because it ensures the sliding mode occurrence from an arbitrary initial state. By the use of the GA, the chatter around the MSS can be eliminated. The proposed strategy is implemented in a laboratory prototype by means of a DSP. Experimental results show low THD of output voltage, which overmatches with the industrial standard 5% even under large parameter variations.
